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Program Lacking
Venture Capital
By Bruce Clark
New Mexico could lose the eco,
nomic benefits of the technology developed through Gov. Toney
Anaya's Rio Grande Research Corridor initiative if the local financial
community continues to refuse to
provide needed venture capital, a
spokesman for University of New
Mexico's Technological Innovation
Center said Monday.
''One of the biggest problems in
running UNM's Technology InnOV!ltion Program is that New Mexico's financial community is not
sufficiently sensit.ized to the needs
of high tech businesses," said TIC
co-director L.E. "Ned'' Roberts. It
has been ''nearly impossible" to interest local financiers in backing development o'f new high tech indus~
tries within the state,
"Recently we lost a major (TIC)
client in Los Alamos to a company in
Madison, Wis., because we could
not raise the required venture capital
locally," said Roberts. "This resulted in a loss of 200 to 300 jobs for
the
state. There's been a buy-out
Joe Mitc~ell
made to another of our clients
offer
Brian McFeeters, a graduate student in chemistry, looks over the books on sale this week at
by a Fortune 500 company which
the ASUNNI Textbook Co-op located in Room 24-A in the Student Union Building.
has already made it clear that all the
jobs will go to Dallas, Texas, if the
buy-out is successful."
Roberts said TIC was created in
1983 because too much high tech
business has been leaving New
Mexico. •'Our main objective is to
help start new businesses in the state
which will pay taxes and employ
By Juliette Torrez
semester, we've had one at ]cast ev- motivated by profit."
The co-op "hopes to ease the bur- people," he said.
ery year."
Roberts described the accom·
The "lowest priced books" on
Besides selling books, the co-op den,'' the repon states.
The objectives of the co-op are to plishments of TIC in the two years
the University if New Mexico cam- also buys used texts from students.
pus canbe found this week at the In a report to Marty Esquivel, "easestudent costs, giving theindi- since its creation as "frankly reASUNM textbook co-op, where ab- Associated Students of UNM presi- vidual a cheaper means of obtaining markable." He attributed its success
out 900 texts and paperbacks are dent, the co-op's method of opera- a product, and a higher resale Vahle; as . being in large pan due to the
being sold for $1 apiece.
tion is to buy used texts from stu- to reduce the need for subsidization, efforts of its student employees,
From Oct. 14-19, the co-op is dents to resell them to other stu- by charging fees that help offset MBA candidates who do most of
TIC's basic work in product evaluaselling outdated texts, reference dents.
continued on page 3 tion, marketing research and the prebooks and paperbacks to clear space
If the text is being used for a
for incoming spring texts, said Bob course, the student can sell the book
Allison, co-op director.
to the co-op for 30 percent to 50
''For the first day, we're doing percent of the book's original price.
pretty'well." said Allison. He said If the text is not being used, the
the co-op sold about 85 books in the student can opt to place the book on
first few hours of the sale.
consignment
Allison said the co-op has had
The rcpon states the the co-op is
similar sales its 2 \12-year history. needed because "even used and bat"We've had discounted book sales, tered books arc sold at high marbut this is a new idea,'' said Allison. kups. The campus is blessed with
"If we haven't had a sale every only one outlet for texts, which is

~Lowest

.Priced Books' on UNM Campus
To Be Found At ASUNM Textbook Co-op

paration of individual business
plans.
·
"The real key .to our success is
tot'!l flexibility," said Roberts.
''There are a lot of people in the
Legislature and bureaucracy who
would like a cut and dried formula
on how to plan u high tech business
successfully. The only workable
formula we've found is total flexibility ...
TIC's stall!s summary for the year
ending June 30, 1985, indicates that
it exceeded all its projected goals for
that period. Anticipating the assistance of I 0 new ventures through the
start-up phase and the creation of 30
new jobs. TIC, according to the
summary, actually assisted in the
establishment of 14 new businesses
generating a total of 77 part- and
full-time jobs.
Another important part of TJC's
program are the two classes it offers
each semester in "Engineering Entrepreneurship •' and •'Technical
Entrepreneurship" through the College of Engineering and Anderson
School of Management. These arc
open to the public as well as UNM's
student body and have enrolled over
250 people since the program's inception.
TIC has also "opened a window
on Europe' • by its association with
London's Southbank Tcchnopark
and Polytechnic Institute, Roberts
said. "It is important to maintain
these overseas connections because
small companies like our clients do
not have the resources to market
their products internationally. ••
Roberts also said TIC's international
connection has attracted substantial
investments in several of its clients
from European sources.
In the two years it has been in
existence, TIC has worked with over
60 clients. Among its more success·

continued on page 5

Area Businesses Unite To Donate
To Foundation's Campaign Drive
By Cynthia BoUeron
Five Albuquerque businesses
have banded together to don!lte
$2,500 to the University of New
Mexico Foundation's $5 million
campaign drive.
Dataco-Aiphagraphics, Lobo
Desk-New Mexico Office Furni·
tute, Belew's Office Supply, New
Mexico Educators Federal Credit
Union and Midtown Screen Printing, all in the Lobo Center at Lomas
and Universiiy, are uniting to fund
an endowed lectureship in the business area of the University.
''Since none of our businesses
courd contribute this large amount
individually,. we decided to work
together and ltHtkc a significant
pledge:' said Skitch Ferguson,
president of Dataco-Aiphagraphics
and head man for the effort.
Ferguson, a graduate from the

Anderson School of Management
said, "ljustwante~ to help the University, especially Anderson school.
I. was very pleased with the education l received there."
Ferguson was promoted into the
effort by an aluinnus who asked him
to join a fund-raising team for the
Foundation. Ferguson said that he
had the idea ofasking the other own·
ers and ". . .there was no hard selling involved. The center benefits
from its location. We all get a lot of
business from the University and a
bullch of us arc alumni."
- ''It's. a really neat. thing they're
doing,'' said Charles Vickers,
associate director of the develop·
lnent fund.
The campaign to raise $5 million
began in April. 'the Foundation has
successfully raised $4.52 million to Students

continued on page 3

take advantage of the sunny windows in Zimmerman Library to study for mid•
terms which many students are enduring this week.
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Textbook Co-op----

Wire ReP-_O_rt_____s_yu_P,_

continued from page 1
costs; and to increase our volume.
demonstrating the need for the co-op
and eventually turn a profit to the
ASUNM general fund," reads the
report.
The report states that to reduce
labor costs, "all staff. including the
director will h~ work-study qual-

DOE To Ship Waste Across Country
OAK RIDGE, Tenn.~ The Department of Energy
plans to ship radioactive waste produced at tiJe Oak
Ri<lge National Laboratory to southeastern New Mexico, where it will be buried in underground salt formations.
DOE pll\nS to start shipping the transura.nic wastes
across the country in J989.
Transuranic wastes are always radioactive and decay
slowly. They are byproducts created in experimentation
at the Oak Ridge laboratory.
The government waste facility in New Mexico is
called the Waste [soMion Pilot Plant, or WJPP.
Radioactive waste will be buried hundreds of feet below
the ground in salt formations.
WIPP will receive shipments from about a dozen
facilities across the nation. The best known of the transuranic elements is plutonium, the material used to make
some nuclear weapons.
Transuranic wastes are divided into two categories:
contact-handled and remote-han<lled.
Workers at DOE facilities are allowed to come in
contact with steel drums filled with contact-handled
wastes, while remote-handled wastes are sealed in concrete and locked away.

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory cun·ently produces less than l percent of·the contact-handled waste
generated by DOE installations nationwide. However,
the Oalc Ridge lab accounts for nearly 35 percent of the
remote-handled w;~ste created by DOE.
The national laboratory was founded in the early
1940s to help make the world's first atomic bomb.
Scientists now conduct a wide variety of defense lind
non-defense work there.
Since J970, DOE has been storing most of its transuranic wastes in stainless steel. 55-gallon drums. Before I 970, DOE dug trenches and simply dumped the
radioactive material in the ground.
Frank Homan, head of the Oak Ridge laboratory's
radioactive waste management section, said it is possible the buried waste will be dug up someday.
"That's a possibility. As for now, the monitoring we
do shows no migration of transuranic elements," he
said,
The lab estimates about 6,200 cubic meters of transurania waste is buried on the government's Oak Ridge
reservation. Some I, 103 cubic meters were in storage at
the lab at the end of 1983.

Donate----------continued from page 1
date. The state of New Mexico has
appropriated $3.8 mill.ion to nJ<ltch
funds the Foundation raises in the
campaign. The money raised will
fund endowed positions at the University.
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Coleman Criticizes Reagan Administration

~~

Coleman, who represents the 16th
congrcssionijl <listric!, said President Reagan has not presented a balanced budget to the Congress during any of his years in Congress. He
said Congress cannot reduce the deficit until it first operates on a balanced budget.
Other issues 'Coleman sees as important in the present Congress include immigration reforn1 and tax
refom1.
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ORDER TODAY
Mail completed order form with check or
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Professional Education Providers
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Sacramento, CA 95831
Money orders allow 2 weeks for delivery
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• makes learning easy
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Coleman said the number one
issue is the deficit. He said tax and
immigration reform arc not the main
issues on the minds of Congress
these days.
The West Texas Democrat said
the Simpson immigration reform
measure that passed the Senate last
month is not to his liking.
Coleman said he has suggested an
alternative method of enforcing employer sanctions. He said his plan
would make the Internal Revenue
Service the main agency serving as a
watchdog to insure that employers
are withholding taxes ami paying
fringe benefits to employees.
"Employer sanctions should not
hurt American Hispanics," he said.
"A number of comments have been
received in my office, voicing their
opinions about the subject," Coleman said. Coleman said that getting
Congress to take a leadership role is
nearly impossible because there are
535 members of Congress.
On another matter, Coleman said
Texans are proud of the president for
taking a bold move and capturing the
terrorist plane by use of American
fighter jets.
He said he did not expect any
permanent damage to the relationship between sets.

-pharmacy
- medical
.__.,..,.,-,

-dental
- nursing
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Whats your line? No matter. Mountain Bells new
Service has some good talk waiting for you. OpenLine
is a free-wheeling conversation for up to 10 people at a
time. Call in from 5 pm-8 am weekdays, or anytime on
weekends. It costs just 20ft tor the first minute, 10ft a
minute after that. (Long distance charges apply outside
of Albuquerque.)

OPENLINE
It~ 1-976-0777

- · set(s) @ $19.95ea o - ·
California residents add

applicable ·sales tax o: _

City------------

Shipping & handling included
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Tolal enclosed ::: _

@ Mountain Bell

Food donations are being accepted in support of World Food Day which is Wednesday. The
University of New Mel(ico will be one of more than 150 sites to take part in the second annual
World Food Day satellite teleconference.

Air-Traffic Controller: Challenging Career
By David Gomez
Students enrolled in a cooperative
education program run by the Federal Aviation Administration and the
University of New Mexico could
make as much as $12,000 annually
while training to be an air traffic
controller, said an FAA official.
"We are looking for people who
will aggressively take charge of their
responsibilities and duties," said
Wayne Maxwell, an air traffic controller instructor with the FAA.
"They need to be achievers.
"It's a challenging career in air
traffic control," said Maxwell.
"There is no paper shuffling involved. It's a good position for future advancement in management
and technical areas."
Maxwell said the FAA is still feeling the aftermath of the termination

Snafu
The Daily Lobo incorrectly
spelled the name of James Halligan, president of New Mexico
State University, in Monday's
edition.

**** *
Edward Angel was incorrectly
identified in Monday's Daily
Lobo. Angel is chairman of the
computer science department.

by President Reagan in 1981 of
II ,000 air traffic controllers who
attempted to unionize under the
PATCO umbrella.
·
''We're still rebuilding the system," said Maxwell. Toe FAA now
has 12,000 controllers, compared
with 4,000 left after the 1981 terminations.
Larry Duke of the FAA said the
current training program produces
enough graduates to cover the attrition rate among controllers. He said
·the FAA hopes to eventually employ
14,000 controllers.
In order to qualify for one of the
25 training positions, an undergraduate must have completed 45
hours in the College of Arts and Sci·
enccs with a 2.0 grade point average. A full class load of 12 hours the
semester prior to entering the program is also required, said Diane Diaz
of UNM's Cooperative Education
office. She said graduate students
must be full·iime students with at
least a 3.0 GPA.
Maxwell said co-op students will
start out at a GS·2 grade on the feder·
al government'S pay scale, advanc·
ing to a GS-4 over the course of the
2 112-year program. Translated into
dollars, a student will cam $8,500
upon acceptance into the program
and $12,500 at the end. Maxwell
said as the trainee rises through the
ranks, he will eventually reach the
full performance pay level of
$45,000 a year.
"The high pay pays you for the
great responsibility you have," said

-Display Advertising
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RIDES
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between''
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!

" On a Parachur. Dutil lor Two "
Make Your First Skydive
Harnessed ro on
Experienced Instructor
Every Step of The Way
From Aircraft Exit
Through Freefolf,

Apply now for a permanent, U.S. Govt. (Civil Service) position as an
Air Traffic Control Specialist. More than 2,000 openings nationwide.
Three different specialties. Prestige careers With medical, retirement
benefits plus paid vacations. Entry-level applicants will start at
$17,824 per year and could advance to as much as $45,000 per
year. Aviation experience not necessary. If selected, you. will be
trained at Govt. expense. Aptilude test required. 3 yrs. general work
exp. or 4 yrs. college, or combination. Send your name, address on
PQStcard before Nov. 30th, 1985to: FAA, AAC·B0/266, Box 26650,
Oklahoma City, OK 73126. EOE.

Maxwell. "There is a certain
amount of stress. Some handle stress
better than others. They can handle
30 planes while someone else can
only handle I 5."
Maxwell said the acceptance rate
into the FAA for co-op students is
about 80 percent. The students must
receive a test score of70 or higher in
order to qualify for employment as
an air traffic controller.
continued on page 5
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Ferguson has rGcruited another
business owner into the campaign
for his second effort. Jim Whitt,
president of Image Systems has
agreed to donate $12,500 to fund an
endowed fellowship, also. designated to go to the business school.

Daily Lobo We print the news.

I

EL PASO, Texas - Congress·
man Ron Coleman criticized the
Reagan administration at a news
conference Monday, lashing out at
the president for submitting deficit
budgets every year.
The West Texas Democrat said
balancing the budget is the number
one priority of Congress. He said
Congress will soon be faced with
raising the debt limit from $2 trillion
to $2.6 trillion.

ified." Allison said the co-op nus
four staff members.
ASUNM appropriated $4,800 in
student fees to the co"op for 198586.
The co-op, in SUB Room 24-A, is
open Monday through Friday, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Reader Questions Facts
Editor:
1would like to raise a question
about the opinion piece written
by Carl Sappenfield, president of
the College Republicans, in the
Oct, 4 issue of the Lobo. Mr. Sappenfield claims that "the Sandinista government in Nicar11gua
massacred entire villages" of
Miskitos. Since the writer is a
Mathematics stUdlilnt ratherthan

a Latin Amlilricanist, I will be very
interested in knowing where he
got his information, lfthe charge
cannot be documented, then I
would suggest that Mr. Sappenfield retract his charge, and just
keep working on his multiple regressions.
Nelson P. Valdes
Associate Professor
Sociology Department

Doonesbury

Randall Has Not Earned It

EJOY {J(X)Jffl'/S (JON/
5/ZM
A8le w

wee

Michilel DeVillez
UNM Student

Resolution Not Unanimous
Editor:
I read in the Daily Lobo on
Wednesday, Oct. 9, that the vote
on the Margaret Randall resolution was Unilnirnous. This is surprising since I am a Senator, was
present at the meeting, ilnd
voted "no."
My reason for voting "no" had
nothing to do with the merits of
the case but because there was
no first hand information pro·

vided regarding the case. I only
know what I have read in the
newspapers, and I have found
that to be unreliable, as it is in
this case. Given the use of
"yeas" and "nays", I can see
how such an error in recording a
vote could occur. I would recommend a show of hands for thai
purpose.
Billy L Watson
Professor
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381400
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-Letter8
Insults Perpetuate Sexist Language
Ed.itor:

Oct. 9 to describe a group of primarily male faculty members
I was appalled to see the "edu- who would not get off their asses
cated" faculty member, Mr. to take action. First of all, does he
Berthold, use the word "pussy" really find it necessary to use
in his latest commentary from femille anatomy to demonstrate
his point? And if so, would it not
be more appropriate, since he is
primarily referring to a group of
men, to say" ... the biggest collection of dicks in the state"?
Berthold's use of the word
"pussy" demonstrates and perpetuates the history of a maledominated, male-chauvinist lan-

SOUND
OFF

guage formed and used, however subtle or blatant, to set male
standards of macho ism and hide
their insecurities and weaknesses. Heaven forbid a particular
male being called a pussy (weak)
but in doing so it is perfectly fine
that this refers to the whole
female sex in this manner.
Please Mr. Berthold, if you find
it necessary to insult a group of
people using anatomy, be more
accurate.
Karsten Berger

-Losing Students To Mediocrity
By Cisco McSorley
State Representative, District 18
Much has been heard lately about reform of our
schools. Unfortunately, it appears that very little is
understood about it. In an effort to clarify issues
filcing legislators,. a few of the miljor components
of reform should be examined.
While there seems to be little agreement on
many of the facets of educational reform, it is
imperative that the general public (i.e., taxpilyers)
consider the one area of agreement which is common to all proposals; dramatic increases in
funding.
President Reagan brought the public's attention
to the plight of our schools by appointing a commission to study the problem. The commission
produced a report entitled "A Nation at Risk.''
While proposing many "reforms" which reflected
the president's philosophy, one conclusion stunned conservatives. A massive infusion of money
was needed to revitali:~:e our long-neglected
schools. The commission outlined, among other
things, the need for supplies in science labs, added
clilssrooms, more teachers to reduce pupil!
teacher ratios and higher teacher salaries.
Following release of the president's report, the
federal government dumped the burden of raising
the necessary revenues for these reforms on the
states. But while states hilve suffered under the
increasing load, sotne surprising results have
been acheived. For instance, business eommunities, including those here ill. New Mexico, have
taken an active role in spearheading the drive for
higher taxes for schools. Leilders in the business
community joined our governors's commissions
as active members and wrote reports outlining
New Mexico's need for more funding. The Cham·
ber of Commerce endorsed candidates who advo•
cated increased spending for education.
Unfortunately, those interested in reform have
not been able to budge the Republican•controlled
legislature to accept the reality of tilX increases.
Although Sen. Les Houston proposes to fund reform by first eliminating the "gifted stuff" from
public schools, calmer heads have set themselves

Predict Your Time' in Fun Run

By Joe 6aca
The opportunity to "predict your till)e" might bring
ll!ore runners to participate in the Run For Mexico
Relief Fund says Fred Perez, director of the Leisure
Services Program.
The run will be held Saturday at the University of
New Mexico's North Golf Course, The distance is between 2 '~• ll!Hes and 3 'I• miles, and prizes will be
awarded to runners who coll)e closest toguessing their
predicted times.
"We caught wind of the University's COll!ll!itment
effort, so we made a proposal to that coll!ll!ittee and.they
were very excited about it," Perez said.
The Run For Mexico Relief Fund-Predict Your Time
Fun Run will aid the Juarez and Central Hospitals,
which were devastated by two recent earthquakes that
recently rocked the heart of Mexico City. Perez said
UNM has close ties with these two prograll!s. "We
didn't want to go to the Rc<:l Cross or the federal govern-

continued from page 3
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The uproar in the Daily Lobo concerning the deportation of Margaret Randall is <J classic C.llse of journalistic biased misinformlltion.
The true facts have been lightly glossed over by all who have written
about this case. Fact~ Margaret Randall gave up, of her own free
will, her citizenship of the United States. Fact- Margaret Randall, of
her own free will, wrote against the policies and government of the
United States. Fact- Margaret Randall, still of her own free will,
visited countri!lS advocating the overthrow of the government of the
United States, and agreed With those policies.
Alan H. Pope's commentary, in the Oct. 8 issue, states that Ms.
Randall hilS the right to say and write what she wants, as protected by
the Constitution, He would be correct if Ms. Randall was a citizen of
the United States. Pope further states that deportation is expected in
other countries, but not here. All countries deport undesirable aliens,
including the United States. Deportiltion is an obligation of all states,
to protect their citizens, A citizen cannot be deported ilS Mr. Pope
implied. Ms. Randall is, he said, one of our best citizens. Not so! Ms.
Randall is not a citizen, she is an immigrant alien wishing to take up
residence in a country she doesn't like.
I have never met Margaret Randall, and I know no one who has. I
have met and know many immigrants who. truly love this country.
Immigrants who have never attacked this country, or heaped abuse
on our government. Hundreds of them dilily request to remain in this
country, and receive this privilege. It is a privilege, nota right of aliens,
to immigrate to a country and be granted temporary residency. Immigrants must then eilrn the privilege to remain, ilnd become citizens.
Ms. Randall has not earned the privilege to remain. She has attacked
this country in her writings, and may do so again. Thus, the INS has
the right, nay, the obligation, to remove a dissident non-citizen, to
make way for an immigrant who truly loves this country.
After deportation, Mr. Pope ilsks, where will Ms. Randall go? She
can go back to Mexico, her country of choice. She chose Mexico by
becoming a citizen and renouncing the United States. Let her return
there to continue her abuse of this country. Goodbye, Margaret Randall. The rejected and abused do not welcome you. We have not
missed you. We don't need you. Sneak out quietly, and make room for
someone who will enjoy living here.

1

ment," he said. "We want to go strictly institution to
institution. There will be more i!Ccountability .. We'll
know what it's going to be used for."
Pere:~: said he is concerned about money gi vcn to the
federal government becnuse it can be filtered into differe.nt areas. • 'We really want to earmark it to see the need
is addressed," he said, "We can really pinpoint it this
way.,
More than 200 runners are expected to turn out for the
event which will feature some attractive prizes. Runners
will be competing against themselves a.nd the clock for
two season basketball tickets, two football tickets, $25
cash and much ll!ore. A minimum donation of $5 is
required before the race, All entrants registering on race
day are required to pay a $6 donation fee. Entrants arc
reminded that no watches will be allowed at the race.
The Leisu;e Services Program and the New Mexico
Beverage Company are sponsoring the event which will
begin at 9 a.ll!.

ConuoHer------------------------
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to the task of making reform a reality.
While New Mexico has squilndered time on
political infighting, other states have taken the
lead in financing their schools. Texas is one exam·
pie of what a state can do, given leaders of political
courage. Last year the Texas legislature met in a
month-long special session devoted solely to
schools. The final package Was dramatic.
Texas increased taxes by almost $5 billion to
pay for its new programs. (A corresponding increase in the New Mexico budget would be approximately $400 million.) What makes Texas' in·
creases significant for New Mexico is the filet that
both states fund their schools mainly through oil
and gas revenues. In il time of decreasing oil and
gas prices, Texas understood the importance of
such a drastic and necessary step,
What does this mean to Texas schools? Texas
will be able to retilin ilnd hire teachers in a period
of teacher shortages. Even the poorest of Texas'
school districts Will offer starting teachers- fresh
out of college, and with no experience- starting
salaries of $20,000. While New Mexico is just beginning to feel the impact of the teacher shortage,
higher salaries in surrounding states will accelerate our problems. Furthermore, Texas teachers
will face classes with fewer students, have more
ilides, more supplies and greater money to con·
tinue their own educiltion.
It should be noted that Texas is not alone in
taking steps to fund education. Other states, such
ilS California and Florida, have made similar in·
vestments in their public schools.
While this new money is desperately needed for
New Mexico schools, one must wonder why we
have not brought ourselves to action. Unfortu·
nately, the answer tan be partially found in our
traditional political rivalries. Some leilders in our
legislature seem bern on punishing the educational establishment for past differences. aut while
such battles go on, we are losin9 a generation of
students to mediocrity. Mediocrity caused not by
e~ucators who do~'t care, but by a system filced
With problems whrch, year after year, go without
the proper fundin9. in the case of the state of New
Mexico, we are getting what we pay for.

"Before they're ever turned
loose, they've proved thell!seJves
till!e and time again on the simulator
with an instructor st<tnding next to
them," Maxwell said.
One student in the prograll! is Rob
Gonzales, who is pursuing an
associate's degree at UNM's General College.
"I began working last January
and worked all through the summer," he said. "I enjoy it very
much. There's lots of possibilities.!
ll!ay just make it a career."

Programcontinued from page 1
ful projects have been Stolar Inc.,
which performs radio imaging of
mineral deposits, and Industrial Lasers Inc. However, not all TIC clients
arc engaged in high technology.
Roberts said one of its entrepreneurs
invented a device for returning a
capsized catamaran to the upright
position.
UNM's TIC was funded in 1983
with $366,400 from New Mexico's
Economic Developll!cnt and Tourism Department as an integral part of
the Rio Grande Research Corridor.
It accepts payment from its clients jn
the fonn of stock rather than cash.
"If we do our job right," said
Roberts, "the stock will eventually
be worth more than any cash payment would be. •·

Heaven-Sent Angel
For l am the lost
there are none to (oUow me
when my tombstone's s&.dow is ast
so shall the dust of hunwlity
rm ..Jdom given a chance by some
othm think rm foolish; and tum awoy
may your love be • speci.l one
.Uowing me to slw-e in the momenu you pray
Pl...., take my hand :and w.tl< .Jong
let me teoc:h the song I sing
for the iood I travel is fwd and long
yet your heart must continue remembering
Come quit:kly I say to .th..
lea.., weU the .lesson I ~ve to give
but if you should rmd me unworthy,
my time grows shortet in ,.JUc:h to live
Pen:hance you dmn me as • great ple>run:
then ,..k to poum me by cage or rope
you will soon rmd i'm no eorth.ly tro:asuro,
but am :1 h..ven-smt angel C.Ued Hope.

191985 Herb Buckland
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Gonzales said on.cc his ini.tial
training at the FAA's Albuquerque
facility is complete, he will attend
the air traffic controller's acadell!y
in Ok)aholl)a City, Okla. "The
washout rate is 50 percent there,'' he
said. "There's no guarantee you'll
pass. From the acadell!y to fuiJ.certification takes four years, but there's

talk of speeding up the process to
three years."
An FAA representitive will be on
call!pus at the Student Union Building Wednesday, Oct. 16, from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. An orientation to the
prograll! is scheduled for Friday,
Oct. 18, at 7 p.m. in the Kiva Auditoriull!,

GREENBACltS

FOR.~·OUR,..rrER
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.
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Guaranteed
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For more ln
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Game Show at UNM
The scene is a familiar one: four people stand around a large wheel
while a plaintive cry of" I'd like to buy another vowel," rings through
the air. Then the lovely and talented Miss Vanna White steps forward
and flips over the selected letters. It has to be Wheel of Forrune,
America's No. I game show.
For u few University of New Mexico students, this television scene
could become a reality. UNM is one of four colleges that have been
.1clcctcd for the next Wil,•elqj' Fortune College Week, which will air
beginning Nov. JR.
Interviewers from the show will be on campus Oct. 22-23 to select
four registered students lhr the competition aguima students from San
Diego StHtc University, University of Pennsylvania and Savannah
(Oa.) Stille College. The shows will be taped 011 Nov. 16.
Aspiring lJNM eontcst<mts will take a Wheel '!!'Fortune test beginning at 4:45 p.m. on Oct. 22, in order to measure their overall game
playing aptitude. On Oct. 2~ ut JO a.m., some students will be invited
hack to play a mock version of the game.
A sign-up sheet for interviews with the show is at the information
desk in the Student Union Building. The show dfJcS not pay any of the
expenses for the students to go to Los Angeles lbr the taping.

__ ~s

_S,orts

Jones Exhibit At Thompson

Inexperience And Insecurity
Highlight Gymnastics Squad

_,

A CENTURY OF
Anna Chavez views the watercolor works of NormaL. Jones now being displayed at Thompson Gallery in the Student Union Building. Jones also works with collages of handmade rice
paper, which are also on display. Jones' exhibit will run through Nov. 8.

PRIDE

Visual arts review
By Joline Kreuger

OCTOBER l 5, 1885

15, 1985

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

WE BELIEVE IN YOU Ill

·Arbitrarily, at least, there arc two types of art; that
which agitates (and frequently exasperates) the intellectual and philosophical perceptions, and that which suspends all rational machinations and is simply allowed to
be pleasantly and emotionally taken into all the senses.
You may perceive a certain landscape or an object. Or
you may discern the influence of acertain art movement
or mentor. But you are more powerfully aware of how
the art makes you feel.
The works by Nonna L. Jones, currently on display at
the Thompson Gallery, arc delightfully of the latter
type,
"It is a feeling that I'm really trying to paint," she
says of her vivid watercolor works in shades of magenta, scarlet and cerulean blue; of her collages of handmade rice paper (an art in itself) with bits of sparkle and
gold strands. Like mountains and oceans, sunrises and
sunsets, the empirical intellect is but a secondary conduit to the appreciation of the magnificence she conveys.

"Yes, I have been influenced by the Southwest, but 1
have also lived in a great many, varied plac.es,'' Jones
said, dtin~ her life in Europe, the Far East. and many
areas in the United States.
She has studied at Harris Jr. College, Washington
University, Iowa State, the University of Texas, the
University of Missouri, the University of Houston and
the University of New Mexico.
Jones has exhibited in such renowned shows as the
American Watercolors Society Exhibition at the
National Academy Galleries, New York and the Denver
Art Museum. Her works can be found in many prominent business collections including Tenneco, Amaco,
Burke Oil, Dow Chemical Co. and in private collections
in the United States, Western Europe and Greece.
She is last fall's winner of Best of Show in the New
Mexico Watercolor Society Competition.
Her current exhibition will run from Oct. 7 through
Nov. 8 at Thompson Gallery in the Student Union
Building.

For University of New Mexico
men's gymnastics Coach Rusty
Mitchell, insecurity is a novelty.
Hitting the mats with his youngest
squad in his tenure at the Lobo helm,
winning and success will no longer
simply be .a process of taking to the
floor. For a coach accustomed to
advancing gymnasts to nationals and
breaking into the top I 0 with monotonous regularity, a team comprising one junior and seven underclassmen provides a certain uneasiness,
Heralding shaky times for the
Lobo squad is the end of the Matt
Arnot era. New Mexico's AllAmerican and world-class traveler,
Arnot completed his eligibility last
season and has taken to the sidelines
as a Lobo assistant coach.
Also departed via graduation is
Mike Schmitt, another national
championship performer, leaving
Mitchell's all-around ranks peri·
lously depleted and the coach cautious about the quickly approaching
season.
"If they don't do the job we don't
win," Mitchell said. "Anytime you
put weight on your freshman program you can't tell what's going to
happen. They're going to have to
work up to their capabilities for us to

Rusty Mitchell
be successful."
Texan Chad Fox leads the Lobo
freshman contingent. A "dynamic,
world-class gymnast," Fox is capable of capturing the national crown
on the floor exercises in his freshman year, Mitchell said.
Other freshmen joining Fox will
be George Henry, Mark Schiefelbein and Scott Burr. Com-

plementing junior Neil Merrion on
the all-around, Burr will face the
challenge of replacing the versatile
Schmitt.
Being the elder statesman on the
team, the job of leading the squad
will fall upon Merrion, Mitchell
said. Replacing Arnot's shoes,
however, will not be one of Merrion's tasks.
''You can't replace a Matt
Arnot," Mitchell said. "I don't expect Neil or anyone to come in and
perform up to Matt's ability. We
have some young people with the
potential to come in and eventually
reach national level."
Although facing virtually insurmountable odds in advancing to
nationals, politics will no longer be a
factor in the Lobos' absence from
the finals. Shunned for four years
despite being consistently ranked in
the top 10, national bids will no longer come down to bureaucratic
squabbling, but to a straight scoring
procedure.
"I'm not sure about this year,"
Mitchell said, ·'but with the teams
we had the past four years we would
have qualified for nationals. This
year we've got to score consistently
to reach nationals."

Soccer Team Triumph
While the Lobo football team
spent the weekend descending
into the cellar, the University of
New Mexico soccer team recorded its finest victory in its sixyear existence.
Erratic throughout the season.
the Lobo soccer team staged one
of its better performances in Denton, Texas, on Sunday, defeating North Texas State 4-3. Mario

During Fall '85 will you be completing the 62 hrs.
of pre-admission requirements needed to enter
the BBA program at the Anderson Schools?
If so 1 APPLY NOW for Spring '86.
Application deadline Oct. 31
call 277-2947 for more information

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 1 31
Open Mon. ~ Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277~6228
Cash~ Check~ MasterCard~ Visa

Track Team Takes Its Biggest Prize At Cal Invite
It might not reflect it in the record
book, but the University of New
Mexico wornen's cross country
team came away with its biggest
prize of the season this weekend.
The Lobos tied Berkeley Uni-

versity at the California Invitational
with 37 points, while Northern Arizona captured a distant third at 74.
Lobo All-American Carole Roybal
paced UNM's attack, finishing
second in 17 minutes and 31

seconds.
Other top I0 Lobo finishes included: Dawn Eriacho taking fifth
place in 17:4L while teammate
Yvette Haran captured seventh in
17:53.

Deadline • 1:00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
Ad,·crtising Rates- l 7¢ per word per dav nr 12~ J'<'r wnrd per J:l\
for five or more consccuth~c davs n·ith no dutnf.!co;. (.'nsnpu~o, Uc:_part ..
mcnts and chartered student OTJ.:ani:iHion~.;. mav U\t1 La .. Nntkht' (()r
announcements. La'> Notil"ia" rntc..' i~ 1l'~ pc..•r "ord.

Las N oticias
LEADERSHIP COLLOQUIUM WITH leadersbjp
scholar Prof. Fted Fiedler of' Unlv. pf Wuhington.
Today. Oct, 151 2 p.m., EdLic: 104. Free to all,
Sponsored by Assoc. of Orad BuslnessStudenl$'.

lOllS

Association of Groduore Business 5rudenrs
Presenrs

LEADERSHIP SCHOLAR
2 TIME TONY AWARD WINNER

JOHN CULLUM
as

Professor Fred E. Fielder
Speaking on

"The Effective Use of Intelligence
in the Leadership of Organizations"
Today 2:00PM

Education Room 104

Free to All

Every Tuesday

Tuesday, October 15
8:15PM
Tickets: $20, 18, 15
UNM Students. Faculty
and Staff- 1/i Price

Picazo broke a 3-3 deadlock in
the second half by rebounding a
Bruce Boecke shot into the
opposing goal for the win.
The victory over the Mean
Green, ranked No. 3 in the Midwest region, should elevate the
Lobos own No. 9 ranking in the
region and maintain UNM's slim
playoff hopes, Lobo Coach Craig
Robertson said.

CLARK FIELD ANNUAL Book sale: Thur., Fr.~
Oct. 17·18, Anlluo Bldg,. Room 171, j()..!, Good
prie<S.
l0/16
GLSO AND AGORA In eonjunt'tlon with New
MCAfi:o .Aids Service. pr~nt uAfds In Perspective.''
tonight, 7:30 in Mitchell Hall kl22.
10/J$
COME ·SEE THE Conceptions Southwest An
Exhibition at the ASA Oa!Jery, Tu6day·Fridily from
II :00.3:00.
10/19
COLLEGE' REPUBLICANS MEETING tOnigbt a~
7:00 in SUB 231-E. New membcu·welcome.
10/JS
MAKE VOVR MORNING surt bcuor. Come by
Andel$on School lobby fot a grut cup of coffee or
hot. cocoa and a baked goodie. Great prli:tS. M~r
7:4S•I0:45.Spomer: DeltaSfgmaPJ.
10/18
TRAILBLAZERS BYOB AND meeting Wed., at
.$:30 p.m., Hodgin HaJJ, 3rd Floor. Evecyone needs to
J(Ul6
attend.
SOUTHWEST ISDIAN STUDENT Coalilion
meeting, Oet. 18th, 6:00 p.m.t SJPJ Supponive
Education Building Room· 103, UNM, SJPJ, tArA.
Jnform.adon Sharing. [nfo call: 26S-M82.
J0/16
PRESIIlE~TIALSCHOLARS- MEETING Wed.,
Ott. 16, '7:01J p.m., SUB 2llA·C. Find DUf about the
S1tJDY BREAK!,
10116
1985.-16 STUDENT DIRECTORJFS ire .now
avalfahJe at the main dtsks: of ttsidence ball;, UNM
Bookstore and 1n the miltn lobby of the SUS. Sup-plies limited. You must present your curr~:nt.
validated _student JD card to get one fret. f'lt&.!e btina:
a voluntary contribution also for Worfd f"ood Week.
CaU2.77-4106 for more information.
J0/18
GLAMOUR'S TOP to· college Women Compctitron
• 1986. Applications tnay be pftked up from St~dent
Activltfts Office. SUB~ Room J06. Application
Deadline to Glamour byDec:ember 13, t98!5, 10/JS
I!'IITERESTEO IN PERSOSNEL Management. JOin
tlic .ttudcnt chapter of the American Society (ot
PersonhetAdmi..i:li.Stratfon. Call Robert at 83J.Jl()lj.

10129
Cl.UB EVENT? MEEnNGI La> Noticlas is 1h<
place for you. Only 10 eenu: per word per istue for
UNM departments and tltganitatioru.
tfn

you ~ttcr. Deny. P.S. You have gorseou$ eye! and
they make me .melt.
10/l:!l
HAPPY IOOih BIRTHDAY Alpha Chi Omegai88S·
1985. 100 years or Jisterhood.
10/U
THANKS ALPHA CHIS far beina the. areatcst
sbte:rS.in the world. GP.
JO/l!i
DAVE 1 VOILA. ta notice peulonelle tu voul1!1. Je
rcgrctte que jt n'ai pai lelephOni:, Le dlmanc.he
prochab'ie. Erica.
10/15
JENNIFER, LAST WEEKEND was Incredible ,.you
aremyla.dy''.LoveFred.
10/U
GUESS WHO (ERICA F.) ,.I'm ·Sweet 16 and never
bcc:n l:bsed", K.
lOllS
SCOITV. WELL TODAY 1s a sad day ln !he boOks:
The omce will never be the ••me. ThankJ for the
memories! ()Vasn'l that a. sons). Oood luck at your
next job. Lo'ieEriea.
10/J.S
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 1885·1985. 100 Yeat> of
sisterhood.
10/J9
FLIPPER. IS ITcrue you're22? Sweelpea.
10/15
SCOTT, TifE WHO I.E troop al The Daily Dog wlll
be missing you 1orely. Can't you forsn uFilthy
Lucte" and liVe on friendship? lols: o( luct.
JO/I.S
I AM HEAD ovet heels for you toots bceauseyou'!e:
.so cute~
1011!
CBLGREG. YOU SEE.\! itt! cresting from aflli. I-f ow
about getting to know eachothtr. Admiring .$hyly. _
lOllS
KRlSTES, TELL DEE to ''Takeor. Me."' David.
1011~

TOMAS B. H~ V.Ea wonderru)day! Cl!atfotte. 1D/IS
SCOn: HONP..STLY TELL me how -you tan Jeave
me 'Without your lcgibfewritini!' But don't feel gluy..
I'll gii bie- lhe writingf already getting fO me. .. Be!l
ot luck! Ky.
JOlts
.MARK
WISHES ·fOR U to have' a gOod
...,eek-- Iots of luck on U"r 3 te.iU: Cn Wedn~af.
Thank 0 for ihowing· me i wonderful. weekend, R U
bti!Y next W«kend? _f rolfe U! - K. P'.S, t hope all
thi$ worked c...-en thoU didn't let l clW!ce fo read It
Tudday.
10/U
VICTORIA V, OF PSYCH 102 [17h 3:31).4:45): Ar<
you taken? ASetret Admirer.
10116
VE."lUS
LETS CAR:\o'E -some- tidlatint tret:ilf at
The Chalet, Buena Vista and Central- Pr&xiteles,
10116

JANE, I THL"'K luw ~lm at the ASA Gl!llery In rhe
SUB Basement wearing a teopardtkiri.loJ;t cloth.

lOllS
ALPHA CHJ OMEGA

MasterCard/Visa Accepted
$1.00 per Ticket Service Charge on Phone Orders
BOX OFFICE HOURS
Saturd Noon-4:00 and One Hour Before Curtain

Personals
Lllit.t

Kltl.G()RE HERE'S to you and KAPPA

tOol ilui5,
10/ts
KE.S, BRIAN'f EMMA, Cart and tbe rest t~f my
family, I Jove you:! k:risUn.
10/ll
,D. ROSSNER OFSAE.}'ouartdead!!
No Joke.
10115,

Champagne $2.50 per Bottle
Prizes, T·Shirts, Dancing

a ta I'Ttire. D1ter·elle que
tu 1 aim'ti5. -Seulemt:rit parce. qUe Iu es yand1r nc
bouloir pi!direqu•eUeett. Ertc.a..
IOn;
uzeEto GRAnt~ DIS gan1tJng! Kra~ Gortl. Hi115
HAPPY LAST DAY Scottie. Savor it to the last of
your lan days. t.ouofiucl. ~W.
10/J.S
CARP I'VE TALkED With you several limes. Di!ntl!'
has £ltltti me some- detaih too. I'd like to ge-t tc; know

IOOyears_strong!._ 10/IS

Food/Fun
COME DANtE WITlf bthei eoftege. jtudenu. and
young- adults· to tfle· tnusie of youf t.aOJotift Christian
atii,!s! FtidayJ October J8th, 1:30 p.m.
$3:00/pc:r.s<m.
$:5.00/couple. Central United
Methodist Chutdl,16JS Copper NE..(oneblock wt:;t
of UNM). Proceeds btnetit Sunday Knights'
Mf.o;.sionaryPut~d.

10118-

ATfENTION TOP 40 Bartd Tad:t. Juu one: pbone
_callaway. Parti_d, wtdditig.l. Paul~.3··l27.$. _ J0/18
EAT SEAFOOO., YOUR hean wilt Jove. it! Pr~nt
yo1n t:N'M ID and rt-celv~ a tO~ discount. Port of
Albuq Sta.foodj 9'22 3tdStNW. 9 am~-pm M-S~t.

IIJ5

Services
ctSTOM COSTCMF..S: I do mas'k.h makeup, !acnil
hair and general !C"Wifig. Ce1 your ()tdcr! in. fot
H•llowom C•112ll-4890.
. JOI.!I

continued on page 8
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PROH:SSIONAL WOIWPROCESSING
GUAIIANTEED, 265-1088,
10/30
EXI'ERT WORD I'ROCESSING. B.$. English. 292•
6$16.
10/31
PROF'F.SSIONAL 'fYJ'IST, NE h~l~hts. 823-1865.

C!assifieds cont.
CONSULTING, S()('IAI. SCIEN($ r~<~nrch
de&isn. C~ll242·0127.
10/15
'iC}tOI,ARSHII'S, QRAN'fS, OTIIEII stu~etll
fwanctql aid nvollnble. (Freshmen/Sophomores).
I'ree detnils. Write: Academic 1\id Nc~work, .PO BoK
J726,1lrnndon, Ji!,3351L
10115
POIURAITS BY JUNE Green: ~on~ ,\oith the In·
diYidunl's IMte ~nd temperament in mind. Mnterials
determine cost. 262·0320,
10!17
FINANCIAl. Am SCHOI.ARSHIP locators
ntlltonnlly comput<rb.ed 4 to 2S guaranteed sources.
Information: PO Box 4676, Albuquerque, 87196.
101.15
UNM TR,\NS.I'ORTATION . f'ROM Belen-Los
Lunas. Save wet•r on car. Low rates, dependable.
Ulibarri's Bus Service. Info: 864-4108.
10/18
Nf.ED REAL llf.LP with 1\norexlu, Buliml11 or
CPmpulslve overeating? We're avallable whenever
you need us. Charter Sunrise Clinic, 26$·8800 pr 293·
3388.
!0/18
Wt:IGIITiE..\'rJNG PR08Lt:Ms7 Free, helpful
information: 2$1\.1553.
10/2t
I'ATit:NT f,NGWiH TUTOR will tu!Or 101. lOZ
and higher. Rellable, exllerienced. SS/hr. Call Leslie
243-6872 after 5 pm.
tfn
C;ERMAN 6< FRf:NCII Translations; word
nromsing. Caii26S·2302,
12116
lliSC'OliNT OPl'ICS U.S.A. l!yeglnsses and frame<
Ut dtscount prices. Pre1criptlons filled, f!ilit service,
1unginsse~ ut wholesale, minor repairs free. 266-7232.
2626 {'entral SE.
tfn
NEI.;!l 100 OVERWEIGIIT peonle for ll~tbal weight
los1 pwgram. 884·9456.
lfn
Ttll'OitiNG ~ MATIIEMAT!CS, STATISTICS,
<mm;el. Experienced Ph.D. Reu!OI!able. Z65·1799.
•
tfn.
t:\'J;;GJ,ASSES INTI'RNATIONAL SKIUt:D in
fitting <pecln~le•. Contact Lens. By Dr. H. E. Engll!h.
PAY l.loS~ OPTJ('JANS, 5019 Menaul
Nl·.
anm< !rom L11 Delle's. 888·4778.
tfn
S'Il'In' c;trJTAII AT Marc's Ouitnr Cel!ler. Five
urdirated orl'felsionul ln•truetou. All styles, all
le•~l• C~JI mut 265-3315. 14) Harvard SE.
tfn
l't:tU'OitMING ARTS STUI)IO 2219 .Lead AveSE,
2~6 Wlil. Bullet, Juzz, Vo~nl Couching,
1fn
(nNiAc'f l'lli.ISIIING SOtUTIONS Casey
Opth:tll Company 0111 l>nHtl just west ofWnshinglon.
tfn
AC'C'I 1 ~An;
INHmMATION ADOl!T con•
tm,·cptinn, •t~nlitution, aburtion. Right to Choose.
2940111
lfn
PRFG!'IA(')' Tf~'il'IN() & counseling. Pl1one 247•
2,RJ9.
trn

12116

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING, AcademY Blvd,
ure<i. Call mornings and evenings. Nancy 821-1490.
10/17
99 CENTS PACt;. D~sree~ typist, Northwest. 34531~4.
10/16
PROfESSIONAl, TYPING. fA.ST, .accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294·4624.1 0/28
WORD PROCESSING SERVJCES. 864-7238.
tfn
I.E1TER QUALITY WORD processing. $1 .SO/pg,
242-5427.
12/16
EXPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices, Reasonable, 2$5·4604.
12/16
PAPERWORKSl66-IU8,
tfn

Housing

Typing/Word Processing
l'RO('ESSING, al.l
!OilS
;;1'1..\('1' ·ro .m:l' Your Stuff Typc<l". Word·
pro~nsmg. ltcsume!, thesis, dissertations and more.
Je,hnrml.ma.th, multilmgual capability. AI'A·UNM
f11rmnt. llnrharn Slewnrt. 268·,34S.
11/27
WOim l'ROCESSING UON•: in IllY home, Call
('nrolnt242·7668.
10/29
DISSERTA1'10NS, TIIF.SF.S, MANUSCRIPTS,
term pa~er, resume!!. l'rofelslonal editing lnclu~ed,
rough draft provided. Quick t11rn around. New Age
Services. 298·6006.
10/23
TYPING· SPECIAI.IST APA and Otnduate orflce
reguintions, 20-~ears e~perlence. E~cellent references.
Near UNM. Competitive rates. 2l6-0738.
10115
QUICK ACCURATE TYPING: research paper·
s/thcsl$ fdissercutions/eharts/gtaphs In my home.
The Other Office. 836·3400.
10/30
}'AST'rYPJNG WORD Processor and Typewriter.
11/08
WORD PIIOCt:SSING, Nt UeJ&hi.s, Call 293·0508,
8·7.
Jt)/jO
TYPIST TERM PAPt:RS, mumes299-8970. 10/10
CO~f!'O~lliON,
WOHD
manu~cnptl. 242·0127.
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~

The UNM Society for stvdents of ·~
pre·veterinary medicine Will hofd
1ts first meeting this semester on ~
l Wednesday, October 16th at ).;·
l. 7.'i30pm m room 167 of the Biology ]
Buildmg. .
.. . . _
"/:
Dr. Mtke McCallister wtll present
J. a movte on fife at Kansas Stale Vet J;'
l. School.
X
): . All student~. interested m a
career m Vetennary medrctne are ~
l. encouraged to attend.
~
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A HUGE 3 llet!room, Close to UNM, kiva fireplace,
some wood floors. 1902 Oolq Sil. Available now.
$425. Dillion Real Eunte. 294-1459.
tfn
FOR RENT; 3BR, .I ba house, Indian S~hool/San
Mateo. 6 month lease $550/mo. $300 <lepo~it,
References required. Available Nov, J, 266·2099.
10/21
BRIGI!T AND SUNNY I bedroom ap!.,
redecoraled, blinds, curpets, evep,, cooler, parking,
Includes all ulilltles, low move-In costs, 4 blocks to
UNM and TV I. Quiet, safe, .nice. S29S. Phones: 2661750 or243-0S03.
10/18
SE lOR CONDO near Base ancl UNM. Amenities.
No pels. $325/mo includes utilities. $150 DD. 2660336 evenings and weekends.
10118
t'l/RNISIIED . APARTMt:NTS. ONE block to
UNM, Deluxe one bedroom, $32S. Include~ utilities,
141 Columbia Dr SE, 268·0525.
10118
M/f WANTE.D ·ro share 3-bdrm, 2 bath house near
UNM with homeowner. S230/mo. plus !tl utilities.
Sl!lO deposit. Occupancy on November 1. Call 266·
9182, leave message,
10118
DLOCK TO UNM Spacious one and two bedroom
apar!ments. Completely refurbish~d units-new paint,
carpet, furniture, etc. No children or pets, S280-S4SO
includes utilities. 209·6 Columbl~ SE, 2$$·2685, 10/22
MALE IIOUSt:MATE PREFERRt:D 3 miles from
UNM, downtown, fireplace, WID. 21 yrs or older,
must hn~esenseorhumor. Lisa242-68SB IfNI A keep
trying.
I0/18
1WO ROOMMATES NEEDf,D: Mature, rcspon·
sible, quiet to share J•bedroom house ncar medical
school. SI7Stmo plus •;, utilltles. 262·0236; 277·9023:
277-9022.
10/IS
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
fat:lltties, barbeque areas, swimming pooh, close to
UNM. LaReinc Marquerite Apartments.266-$8S5,
tfn
TUF. CITAilEL: SUPERB location nrar UNM and
downtown. flus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, S310 to..$395. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
roorn, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couplu, no peu. Open sundays .. lS20 University NE.
W4~.

~

FOR RENT\ EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Glrnrc!
NE. S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, SI7S security deposit. Fully
furnished, security lockf and laundry facUlties. No
children or pets. Please call betore 6:00 In the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

For Sale
17$ \'AMAliA. 650 Special. 9,343 miles, adult rider.
Garaged. Ulack and gold windjammer Ill. Great,
btautlrui, excellent. Sl ,000.00. 298-8630.
I0/18

'
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; '
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Management
Workshops

offNed free to any
UNM studeht.
New Sessiohs are
aeginning

Periodically

For further information,
or to enroll, call277·5164,

Friends
Recorded

' •

1419 Central NE

Message
Call 293-7213

247 8224

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

1985-86 STUDENT DIRECTORIES
and WORLD FOOD WEEK
DISTRIDUTION POINTS: (beginning Monday October 14)
• All Residence Hall Main Desl~s
• The UNM t3ool~store
• Main lobby of the NM Union Building (SUI3) in front of the Student
Activities Center. Rm. 106
How To Get One:
• You must present your current UNM student ID cord
• In conjunction with World Food Weel{ please bring o voluntary
contnbut1on of money or conned1dried food
If you hove any questions, please coli Student Activities at 277-4706
for more information.
USPC

Afro•Arnerican Center

~
..-------------.
OPEN HOOSE

Speakers Committee, ASUNM
US. Peace Counell

,...,.,

'.i'-:!

Stress

To

With Love

t

of
Psychology
Clinic
announces

APPLICA.TIONS BEING accepted at Diamond
Fiel<ls Softball Complex, 9704 Louisiana NE, 1·25. to
E. Alameda Avenue e~il· 21 years or older, Bar help
for nights and weekends at $4/hour plus tips. 10/21
MAKE MONEY IIA VE f!ln, First class live en·
tertainOlent night club now hiring 2Q <lancers, cocktail
waitres$. Full/part time. N9w lnlerviewing I I a.m.tO p.m. daily. 298-1868. 2294 Wyoming NE at
Menaul,
I 1/30
NEW CLUB NEEDS at once dancers, cocktail
waltres~. bartender. Full or part time. Apply 3 p.m.-9
p.m. daily In person. 831-2020. 2900 Coors NW.
Comelnnowl,
11/30
CASA ALf,()~E PRESCHOOL~ daycare needs
teachers and substitutes, call 294-8344 after 4:30
p.m., M·F.
10/16
FEDERAL, STATE AND Civil. Service jobs now
available in your area, For lnfp, call (602) 837·3401
Dept. 1094,
lOllS
PA~T·TIME EMPLOYMENT M/F I·'· Receptionist. general office - typing, filing, computer,
etc. Atlldemy Development Company, 821·6767,
10/18
PART·TIMEJOB. CLERIVstock, Oruduatcstudent
must be over 21. Must be able to work Friday,
Saturday <1ights, Apply In person, No phone clllls.
Save-Way Liquor Store, '516 Menaul Blvd.
10/28
DAY SCJJOOL PROGRAM Director/Teacher.
Early childhood education experience or AA degree.
l.ove for children and respect for self-directed
devtlopment. Experience With grant writing
preferred. EOE. Send resume and references to: PO
Do" 1261, Los Lunas, NM 87031.
10/17
liEALTH AND NUTRITION enthuslatsl Earn extra
cash! Call Mat at 256.0273.
10/15
WAIT POSITIONS, IMMEDIATE openings, day or
night, Must be 18 or older. Experience prefered/will

Style Cuts $6 95
I'

lo~"to.f:!-(...,:.!_

.1~

{Mot'f'

~qUij,eto
ge,.,onnow

YOU!

12:00 • 4:00 PM

1985
Center

October16

"SOUTH AFRICATHE AFRICAN VIEWPOINT"
SOLL.Y SIME.LANE ~.·.
Member
t?T
African National Congress,
Mission to thn United Nations
Woodwaid Hail 101

ool~O,~ ~~~epuo~

Afro•Aonattcan Studies Center

ttain. Apply 10 a.m. 10 5 p.m. Swensen's Ice Cream.
8216 Montgomery NE.
10/17
T!';MPORARY SEASONAL S~I,ES ani.! Gift Wrap
Po~itiol1S both Full .and Part-time. Sales people
needed in China, Lamps/Gifis, Toys, J.;uggage,
Housewares, Electronics, ao<l Linens. Positipns
available now .thru end of December. Apply in pmon
M~mday-Thursqay, 1:30,4:30 p.m. at American
Furniture CompanY• Carlisle an<l Menaul,
10/17
DANCE INSTRUCTOR WANTED: efficient Jn
ballet, jazz, tap. llesinner through advanced. NE
heights. Send resume and references: NM Ballet 6913
NatalieNE, 87110.
io/18
JOBS IMMEDIETLY TEMPORARY part-time and
fu!Hlme ~nglish and Science/Elogineering majors,
proofreadmg ;md inde~ing technical m~terial. Apply
at4320 Mesa Grande SE 9.·11 a.m. or2·4 p.m. 10123
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, year round, Europe,
south America, Australia, Asia, All fields, $900$2000 month, Sightseeing. Free info. Write !1'C, PO
Bo.x 52-NMI, Corona, .Del. Mar, CA 9262,,
10/16
CRUISESHIP ,JOBS, PHONE (707) 778.1066 for
Information.
ll/6

Work-Study
PS\'CHOLOGY DE.PT. NEEDS WS qualified, 20
.hours/week Office Assistant. Must have office e~·
pericnce, Call Deb or Carolyn, ;1.77-4121 or 277·4249,
10/18
WORK-STUDY TEACHERS and kitchen aids
needed. Prefer .9 a.m .• I p.m. every day, UNM Child
Care Co-op, 277·3365.
10/15
GAIN BUl!INF.SS EXPERIENCE: Part·time
position opening soon at the NM DailY Lobo lluslness
Office! Looking for student interested. In wgrklng
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and
accounting pr<X;edures, and computer e~perfence,
Prefer a business or accounting student, Work·
studied qualified only, Apply in Marron Hall131. tfn

Travel

Employment

Our Jewish

FOOD

Department

1973 TOYOTA CORONA wagon, V-6. Good
condition. $950. Caii2SS,2973 .after 4 p.m.
I0/18
1975 OLDS CUTLASS AC, AT, PS, Oood depen·
dable trapsportation. $99S or best l)ffer. 822-0068
evenings,
10/21.
1916 VW CAMPERVAN. Double be<!, kitchen,
galley, $1995. Well kept. 255-7434.
10/16
1977 HONDA CIVIC hatch buck. 81.000 miles. Runs
good, Paint faded, S900 OBO, Call Clair 25,·8808;
344-0237,
10/15
1972 1\tERClJIIY MONTEGO $~00 or best offer.
Call Mike or MaryAnn after $:00 p.m. 892·5912,
lOllS
1981 CAMARO ZlS. Pb, Jl$• ac, am/fm, !p,
automatic, t·top. 884·SI23 after S p.m.
tfn

'HRIR PORCE OnE.

1

f

Autos

The 1985·86 Srudent Directories are here! They will be distributed
this year in conjunction with World Food Weel~, October 14-18.

Slragon

Z

JfONOA 750K 1979 blk~. Has h~acler, fork brace,
luggage rack and many new parts. IIOOO OBO. aob
291·8148.
!0/18
MOVING, MUS'f SEJ,L Honda Aero 80 Scooter.
Red. $600 OBO. 298·8522 after J p.m.
10/18
GREAT PARTY PLACE, I bdrm. condo, swimming
pool, club house, hottub, gas grills, security guards,
Close to UNM. Hootcn·Stahl Realtors. Call Liz
Ward 881·7470, 898-4134,
10/17
13" COLOR T.V. 8months old. Excellent condition.
$130. 247-4258.
10/lS
'81 YAMAHA MAXIM 550, mo. 243·1482, J0/18
SA TURA BII(E TRAINE.R 6Q,OO, !like .rack 20,00,
JBL 100 stu<lio monitor SPKs, Handles 90 walls
R.M.S. per channel 250.QO; other l!Hi equip. Call
Ollie 836·1448.
10/15
BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPI!CIA.L
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10, World Wheels, 2~56362; 3601 Central NE.
tfn

SAMMY I>AVJS, BARRY Manilow, Wayne
Newton, Las Vegas e~cursion Nov. l, 2, 3, 2 day, 2
nltes, Royal Las Vegas Round Trtp and Hotel. 125
per person. Hurry. Seating limhed. Call 836-2419 or
243·035 I.
10/17
COLLEGE TOURS, UU.RRYI Mazntlan and
PUrgatory trips filling up fast. 296-1584,
10/18
LAS VEGAS FOR Halloween Fall Break 10/31·11/3
S169 roundtrip airfare, accomodalions and much
morel Call Student Travel Center at277-2336 or clrop
by Room251 SUD.
lOllS
TAKING A TRIP7 1\dverllse your trip, ad1•enture or
ride needs In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Miscellaneous
S50·SIOO LEATHER Jackets coming soon, Kauf.
man's West. A real Army and Navy Store, 1660
Eubank NE. 293-2300.
10/21
FEMALE LEAD SINGER anc! bass guitadst/lyrlcist
seeking rock band, Dan 294·5719; Sue 884·6015,
10/15
COSTUMES COsTUMES COSTUMES. Rentals or
purchases, The Turquoise Flamingo, I 20 Amnurst
NE. 255·0101,
10/30
STYLECUT $6,95, BODYWAVE $16.95, I'JalrForce
One. 1419 Central NE. Z47-8224.
10/18
THE DAY WOULD be more enjoyable If it started
later but since It doesn't, start if of( with coffee, hot
chocolate aqd goodies. Anderson School lobby, M·F
7:45-10:45. Supporting Delta Sigma Pi.
10/18
I'AYPRO II, MACINTOSH, Apple II plus, printers,
modems, Another Byte The USED Computer Store.
1529 E11bank Nl;, 292•8211.
10/24
WANTED USED HP41CV/X. Jnstlucdons. case,
battery. 292-0576:256-3509.
10/17
$500 REWARD FOR aoy info in return of 1979 Ford
F·l50 4x4 Truck. Marron with chrome windows,
rpllbar, wheels, puslll!ar and sl~ K.C. lights, Stolen
Tuesday night. AnY info welcome. Mau: 884-5065,
.
10/16
BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE starting Friday, Oct, II
at ON BROADWAY. Runs through Sat., Oct, 19,
Don'i forget our new hours are: Tues-Sat 11·6 p.m.
With the. best in Vintage Clothes for fall. SE corner
Lead and Broadway, 243-4774,
10/16
NATURAL GOLD NUGGET pendants $30 to $80,
242-9860.
J0/16
$10,0() STYLECUT $28.00 Bodywave. Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Contra I SE..255-3279. First visit only!.
11104
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public,
Quality generk and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
CI.ASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall,
tfn

jPiaceyourCiassified-a"dj
today at 131 Marron
1
t ______Ha!J: _____ ...J1
Cli.ii.nese. C. ulture Cenf)t.er
.

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

Lost&Found
fOUND KEY AND photographs near Ortega Hall
Oct, 14th, ldenlify and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
10/17

SCOTT\', SO SORR\' to be losinl!you at the Dally
Dog. Whatever will we do with-out ya?.
10115
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits. keys, Chrl!'s Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard
SE, directlY behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m, to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

·8

Martial Arts
Supplies
& .Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuqoerqul', N.M.
Next To .Lobo Theater
Call 268-7023

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Actor
Bert5 Hoarder
10 Actuality
14 Wings
15 Declaim
16 "There ought
to be

academy
54 Go wild
58 Was furious
59 Collection
60 Steeve
62 Indigenous
65 Jazz music
67 Tire part
69 Rear end
70 Solar disk
71 Weapon
72 Enoch's
cOUSin
73 Gripped
74 Insert
75 Dingle

17 Muck
18"-pray"
19 Occasion
20 Grave
22 Norse god
241nsect
DOWN
25 CCJllitle'',
27 Bulldog, e.g.
1 Striplings
29 NFL Idol
2 "I cannot
tell--"
32 Upon: pref.
33 Clear
3 Fruit drink
34 Found
4 Hinder
5 Annoyed
36 Followings
40 State
6 Wrath
7 Japanese
42 Struck out
premier
44 Go to sea
8 Composition
45Worth
9 Lodge
47 Prevent
10 Gross
49 Tchrs'.
11 Defense
assoc.
12 Gem
50 Flap
13 'Midst
52 Girls'

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

21 Russ. news
a9cy.
23 Pinches
26 Detested
28 Connections
29 Weight unit
30 Split
31 Governs
35 Dwindle
37 Canucks' lore
38 Layer
39 Put to death
41 Ms. Hayworth

43 Claimer
46 Headgear
48 Baltic gulf
51 Container
53 Cleared
54 Indian noble
55 Fuse
56 Orange type
57 Holy book
61 Buzzed off
63 Instrument
64 If not
66 Finale
68 Star

_,

